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LETTER
FROM

The Annual Committee of the Con«
vention of Royal Boroughs,

T o

The fev eral Boroughs of Scotland,

By Order of the laji General Convention^

For preventing the pernicious Pradlice oiSmuggling,

Loving Friends and Neighbours,

THE General Convention of the Royal Bo^

roughs, whofe Duty and Intereft it is to

take care of the Commerce and Welfare

of the whole, having taken into their ferious Con-
fideration, the many Mifchiefs that have attended

the pernicious Praftice of Smugglings to the great

Difcouragement of all fair Traders, and to the utter

Deflruclion of many Thoulands of the unhap-

py Perfons who were engaged therein, whereby

Commerce is funk to the loweft Ebb, and this

Part of the Nation wholly drained of Money, and

E im-
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impoverifhed ; and having with deep Concern ob-

ferved, that this deftrucftive Practice may ftill con-

tinucj to the utter Ruin of the Eftate of Boroughs,

as well as of the Country, unlefs the Eyes of Man-
kind in general are opened to fee the Danger, and

unlefs the Sober and Induftrious, who love their

Country, and are concerned for its Welfare, can

be prevailed on to co-operate with and afTift in the

Execution of the late Ad of Parliament, for the

more elfedual preventing the fmuggling of Tea,

Brandy, &c. have commanded us, their Annual
Committee, to draw up, and to fend in their Name
to each Borough, a Letter, exhorting them to de-

fift from this infamous Trade, and admonifhing

them of the Hazard they run if they perfifl in it

:

And we, in obedience to their Commands, and

from the moft ardent Defire to prevent the total

Deflruftion of our Country, have drawn up the

following Reflexions, to which we earneftly in-

treat your Attention.

To the End what we offer to your Confideration

on this Subjeft may be the more diftindl, we fhall

confine our Thoughts chiefly to two Articles, Tea

and Brandy, and examine the Difadvantages that

attend Commerce in thefe Commodities, as they

afFe6l the Nation in general, as they afFedt the

State of the Royal Boroughs, and as they have af-

fefttd, and mull flill affe6t the Adventurers in

them.
To begin then with thefe Subjefts of Trade as

they affect the Nation : Every one knows, and

the Nation by fatal Experience feels, that fuch im-

menfe Quantities of Brandy, have now, for ma-

ny Years, been fraudulently imported without

Pay.
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Payment of Duty, that the Importers have been

obh'ged to {c\\ foreign Spirits cheaper than Spirits

from our own Corn could be produced ; which

has not only put an End to the Diftillcry of Spi-

rits at home, but has even diminifiied the Brewing-

trade, by fijrnifhing Brandy for Punch at low

Prices.

The Advancement of the Revenue is not the

fole Rcafon for laying high Duties on fomc forts

of foreign Goods-, a higher and more extenfive

Confideration produces fuch Regulations, namely^

the promoting the Confumption ol our own native

Commodities, by making the Purchafe of foreign

Commodities, which anfwer the fameUies, dearer

and more difficult. Now, this falutary and na-

tional View has been, by Smugglings in a great

mealure defeated. Run T'ea is fold lb cheap, that

it becomes a regular Part of the Diet of thofe who
could not think of purchafmg it, if the Duty were

added to the Price-, and the IMultitude can hardly,

be blamed, if they prefer Brandy to home-mad^
Spirits, when it can be purchafed cheaper than ouc

own home-made Spirits.

And the obvious EfFed of all this, is. That

thefe foreign Comrnodities being made ufe of in

place of our own, juft fo much of our own Pro-

du6t becomes ufelefs, as would be employed if thefe

foreign Goods were not imported. \\ no Tea oc

Brandy were imported. People v/ould return to

the Diet of their Anceftors j and, where Spirits

or ftrong Drink might be necelTary, would make
Ufe of their own ; which needs muft have many
Confequences to the Advantage of the Nation :

?ut, fo long as the Ufe of Tea or Brandy is continu-

E 2 ed.
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ed, the Confumption of fo much of our own Pro-

du6t ceafes ; which muft make the whole fall in

Value, when the Produdt exceeds confiderably the

Confumption.

The Difpofition to cultivate and improve wafte

and muirifh Grounds, which diffufed itfelfamongft

the Gentry all over the Country, was one of the

moft promifing Circumftances that attended the

Union ; but that Spirit has been greatly damped
by the low Price of Grain : Nor can any Gentleman
be blamed for difcontinuing his Improvements,

when he can have no Hopes of being repaid by the

Product of his Grounds; which, neverthelefs,

muft be the Cafe fo long as Grain continues to

give no Price -, and it muft continue to do fo whilft

^ea and Brandy fupply the Place of the Liquor

and Spirits that might be produced from Grain,

Thus Grain, produced by the Induftry of the

Farmer, and by the commendable Zeal of the

Country Gentleman to improve his own Grounds,

and to invite his Neighbours to do the like, turns

to no Account. In proportion as the Quantity

raifed, exceeds the Dem.and, the Price falls, and

the Owner finds himfelf undone, by the Frauds

of thofe who fell foreign Commodities cheaper

than he can afford his.

It is aftonifhing, that Gentlemen and Farmers

have not fooner difcovered the Source of the Mif^

fortunes they have fo long complained of; and

that, on the contrary, they have often, in fpite

of Law and common Senfe, put themfelves on
the Side of the Smugglers^ and employed their

Servants, their Cattle, and their Carriages, in

fecuring, and carrying through the Country,

thefe
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thefe very Commodities that deftroyed the Value

of their own, and in Ibme Years annihilated at

lead one third Part of their Rent.

For, though Grain has lately bore fome Price,

yet that is manifcftly owing to bad Crops at home,
or to accidental Demands from our Neighbours

;

and if the Produce was to be fuch as in good Svja-

fons is to be expefled, without fome extraordina-f

ry Calamity abroad, it is certain great Part of our

Grain mufl remain undiipofed of, which in confe-

quence would lelfcn the Value of the whole.

Whilft Flanders was the Scene where numerous
Armies adted, and when the greatefl Part of Eu^^

rope was engaged in War, which in fome Degree
prevented the Culture of the Ground, at tl)c fame
time that it made a great Demand for Grain to fill

Magazines, the Britijh Gxdlxn^ even of the meanelt

kinds, was ofValue; and what remained, after fup-

plying the homie Confumption, found vent abroad.

But now the Cafe is ftrangely altered: The World
is in Peace; Countries that were the Seat ofWar,
produce Corns in abundance ; even France exports

Grain to foreign Parts with Advantage -, and the

Corns of this Country cannot meet with a Market
any where upon the Continent -, fo that it mufc be
made ufe of at home, or perifli.

When our Grain drew Money in foreign Mar-
kets, and with that Money the fame Quantity of
foreign Spirits could be purchafed and imported,
as could be diftilled from the Grain at home, it

was perfectly equal to the Country, whether they
made ufe of Brandy or Aqua Vit^ ; that is, whe-
ther they confumed the Product of their own Grain
in home-made Spirits, or in Spirits diftilled in

France :
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France : But when Scots Grain is not faleabfe in

any foreign Market, and muft be either diftilled

at home, or perifh, whoever imports foreign Spi-

rits to prevent that Diftillation, ruins fo much of

the national Produ6t, and purchafes that Mif-

chief to his Country, at the Expence of fo much
BuIHon, as the prime Coft and the Expence of

the Importation amounts to.

It is notorious, that the Exchange with France

is againft us •, that the Importation of any of our

Commodities faleable there, is under Difcourage-

ments ; and that our Brandy from thence, as well

as our Tea from Holland^ is paid for in ready Mo-
ney, or in Bills of Exchange at great Difadvan-

tage to us, which is worfe. Under thefe Cir-

cumftances, it is demon ftratively clear, that every

Penny we pay for Tea or Brandy is fo much Bul-

lion lofl to the Nation unnecelTTarily, becaufe all

the Ufes of that Tea and Brandy might be fupplied

by our own Produd: ; at the fame time that this

expenfive Importation debafes the Value of the

Growth of our own Lands.

Thefe Mifchiefs, with very flight Attention,

might have been forefeen. But at prefent there is

no great Occafion for Reafoning ; they are felt.

Grain gives no Price, compared with what it did

before the immoderate Ufe of run Tea and Brandy ;

and there is hardly one Penny of Coin to be met

with in the Nation -, the whole is gone, principal-

ly in Exchange for that Tea and Brandy which has

deftroyed the Value of our own Produfl.

Another national and very hurtful Confequence

that attends this pernicious Trade, is. That Hopes

oi Gain (which, however pJaufible, yet have con-

ftantly
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ftantly failed) have drawn many young Men of

fmall Fortunes, whofe Parents or Relations red-

ded near the Sea-coafts, into this dangerous fort

of Commerce, on the Profpedl of running their

Goods fecurely, by the Afliftance of their Friends;

and thereby has diverted them from employing

their fmall Stocks and their Induftry in the Ad-
vancement of thofe Manufadures to which the

Nation muft owe its Wealth, if it ever recover

from its prefent diftreffed Condition, and thereby

has., in a good meafure, difqualified them from

being ufeful to their Country.

We look upon it as a very lucky Circumftance,

that the Nation is generally convinced of the In-

jury arifing from the running of Brandy ; and

cannot help lamenting, that they do not fo uni-

verfally fee the much greater Ruin that attends the

fmuggling of Tea. That it is to the Smuggling the

univerfal Ufe of it is owing, muft be confelTed

;

becaufe Thoufands, who buy and ufe it at the

prefent low Rate, could not afford to purchafe

it paying the Duty: And the chief Temptation to

the Ufe of it, is the notorious Lownefs of the

Price, which is fo fmall, that Men can hardly

let it into their Heads, that it is, in any Degree,

a national Confideraiion.

But they do not reflect, that the Price of run

Tea is the fmallefl Part of the Expence, when
they entertain themfelves or their Friends with
that Drug \ the Sugar drops totally out of the Ac-
count : That Commodity is very near as much fo-

reign to this Part of the Illand as Tea is : And if

any one will add the Expence of the Sugar to that

of the Tea^ and compute how much both coil

each
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each Family that makes ufe of them, (and how
many Families in the Kingdom confume Tea)^

his Surprife at the extreme Impoverifhment of

this Country v/ill ceafe, and he will wonder more,

that there is one Penny of Coin left, than that

we have fo little.

Were the Laws that relate to ^ea punflually

executed, the Ufe of it would not totally be de-

ftroyed, but it would be mightily reftrained : The
Rich might entertain themfelves with it, as they

do with many other unnecefTary, nay, noxious

Things ; but the Duty would put it out of the

Reach of the meaner fort of People, who are in-

finitely the more num.erous ; and thereby, in a

great meafure, prevent the national Lofs.

Thus we have laid before you fome of the na-

tional Diladvantages that arife from fntuggling 'Tea

and Brandy. We verily believe, that no honeft

Scotfman would, upon any Temptation, how great

foever, have followed that pernicious Trade from

the Beginning, could he have forefeen the Ex-
tent of the Mifchief to his Country : And we
muft conclude, that whoever fhall be fo wicked as

to purfue it in time coming, after the late In-

demnity has difcharged paft Offences, and after

the cruel Effects of it have been fo fenfibly felt,

and are fo certainly known, muft be contented

with the Charafter of an Enemy to his Country.

The next View we propofed to take of the

Smuggling Trade, was, as it affefts the State of

the Royal Boroughs . And, in regard to this, every

one knows, the Confideration on which the State

of Boroughs pays one full fixth Part of the Land-

tax, is the exclu five Right to foreignTrade towhich

they
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they are (by many Laws, confirmed by the Treaty

of Union) intitled : And if foreign Trade were

aftually, as it is legallyj confined to Freemen ; if

Royal Boroughs were the Magazines of all foreign

Merchandize, and the Refidence of all Dealers

in foreign Trade, they might well afford to pay
this Proportion of the Tax.

But every one knows, at the fame time, that the

infamous Pradice of Smuggling has robbed the Bo-

roughs of the Privilege, at the fame time that it

leaves them groaning under the Burden. The Sea-

coaft, where it can be mod conveniently touched,

is the Scene of Running. The Sons or Relations

of Gentlemen whofe Eftates ly near the Coad,

are the Importers •, their Houfes, or thofe of their

Tenants, are the Warehoufes for foreign Goods

:

And whilft Goods can be fold out of thofe Ware-
houfes cheaper than in Royal Boroughs^ it is abfurd

to think, that Freemen can trade without Lofs.

Whoever gives the leaft Attention, muft difco-

ver, that the Inhabitant of a Royal Borough cannot

deal in Running with half the Advantage an Out-

Iyer can. In Royal Boroughs of any Trade, Ports

are fixed; there is a Cuftomhoufe, and a Crowd of

Officers, whofe Vigilance can no otherwife be a-

voided than by high Bribery ; which brings upon
the Smuggling a confiderable Expence : But Out-

lyers, in the little Creeks and By-places where they

unload their Wares, have no Officers, at Icaft

none of any Confequence, to deal with ; and tri-

fling Prefents, perhaps the Sale of fmall Parcels

of Wine, Brandy or Tea^ at prime Coft, fecures

the Friendfhip of neighbouring Gentlemen •, and

confequently fecures the run Goods againfl every

F thing.
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thing, except a Detachment of regular Troops 5

which cannot eafily at all Times be had, and whofe

Diligence is frequently eluded, becaufe their Live-

ry dilcovers them, and gives Time to the Smug-

glers, with the AlTiftance of the Neighbourhood,

to remove their Goods.

Wherefore, if Smuggling were a gainful Trade,

which an honeft Burgefs fhould refolve to follow ;

confulting common Senfe, the firft Step he oughc

to take, muft be, to defert the Borough whereof he

is freCj and to take up his Rcfidence, and make
up his Acquaintance, near Ibme Creek remote

from the Port', where he might run and keep his

Goods in Safety, till proper Opportunities might

be met with of conveying them through the Coun-

try, and perhaps into the Royal Borough which he

had abandoned, there to be retailed by the Burgef-

fes, whofe the Right was to have originally import-

ed them.

Thus, if Smuggling take place, the Royal Bo-

roughs have done with foreign Trade. It is utterly

impoflible to carry it on in the fair Way, whilft:

Smuggling fucceeds in the Neighbourhood ; and

the odds is lo great on the Side of the outlying

Smuggler, againft the Freeman intending to attempt

the Running Trade, that whoever proje6ts to fol-

low it, muft, if his Eyes are open, make the
^

Country, and not the Borough, the Scene of his

Traffick.

Thefe Reflexions are fo obvious, and the mif-

chicvous Effcfts of Smuggling are fo fenfibly feen

in the declining Condition ot many Boroughs late-

ly poffefled of Trade, that it is amazing lome Re-
medy has not been found out and applied to this

Evil,
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Evil, fo dangerous to the State o^ Boroughs in ge-

neral, as well as pernicious to the Nation : And
it is the more amazing, that the only Remedy
feems to be in the Hands of thofe who fuffer by
theDileafe; and who, neverthelefs, out of Indo-

lence, or upon fome falfe Notions, will not apply it.

Were the Freemen of Royal Boroughs univerfal-

ly to give up the Running Trade, and to acquaint

the outlying Smugglers^ that they mud alfo quit it,

and that, if they do not, the Freemen will become
Informers -, who can doubt that the Outlyers muft

defift ? For, not to fpeak of their Want of Ship-

ping, and of Ability to make up a Cargo without

being concerned with fome Freemen, it is certain

they could not import or Icll otf Goods of any

Value without the Knowledge of Freemen -, and

that Knowledge, employed in giving Information

to the Officers of the Revenue, mult loon put an

End to the Mifchief : Nay, the Refolution taken,

and declared, would infallibly (top the Evil ; be-

caufe no Outlyer, in his Senfes, would thereafter

attempt any fraudulent Importation, for fear of

Difcovery.

The only pofTible Objeftion, fo far as we can

fee, that (lands in the Way of taking f'uch a Re-
folution, is the odious Idea that has for fome Time
been affixed to the Word Informer -, and to be

fure, whilft all dealt in the fame illicite Trade, it

was unhandfome in any one to make private Gain

by difcovering. But if an entire Clafs of Men,
nay, the only Men who have a Right (and that

exclufive too) to foreign Trade, fhall give up the

Smuggling Method of carrying it on, to prevent

their own undoing, and the undoing of the State

F 2 of
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di Boroughs % can it at all be found fault with in

them, if they do not permit another Set of Men,
who have no fort of Right to carry on foreign

Trade, to trade fraudulently ? and if, after Notice

given, they follow all legal Methods to fecure

foreign Trade to themfelves, by putting a Stop to

the Frauds of thofe who would deflroy their Pri-

vileges, at the fame time that they rob the Publick ?

Fond, but falfe Hopes of Gain, made Freemen,

foon after the Union, fall into the Running Trade \

and, whilft imbarked in it, they durft not complain

of Outlyers, tho' they faw them running away with

their Privilege, (i. e. foreign Trade), for fear of

their ufing the fame-Weapons that now mufl be

ufed againft them, viz. Informations and Difco-

veries. Experience has fmce Ihewed how vain

thefe Hopes were, and how noxious the Trade is

to the Nation, as well as to the State of Boroughs,

Shall the Freemen then, who fuffered the Outlyers

to gain upon their Privilege out of Neceflity,

whilft they followed the clandejiine Trade, fit now
quiet? and, when they, for their Parts, mufl

give up all Thoughts of running, allow the Out-

lyers to enjoy all the foreign Trade, for which the

Boroughs pay, when their enjoying that Trade,

and in the fraudulent Way too, difables the Free-

men from carrying on any foreign Trade what-

ever ? Surely, whoever has any Regard to the Weal
of the Royal Boroughs, cannot be patient under

fuch a Circumftance, or think any Method, that

is not illegal or dilhoneft, too rough, to prevent

a MifchieT fo general, and fo dangerous.

The bill Thing we fhall lay before you, is a

View of the Smuggling Trade, as it afFeds the un-

happy
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happy Adventurer. And on this Subjecfl we may
appeal to your own proper Knowledge, and to

the Knowledge ot every one who has been in the

leaft acquainted with the Trade of Scotland fince

the Union, what Ruin it has produced, and how
many Families it has undone. It is not ealy to

lay, how many Thoufands have been concerned

in that deflructive Trade -, but it is very lafe to

aver, that hardly one Man out of an hundred,

who ever dealt in it, efcaped being hurt by it, or

indeed efcaped Ruin, if he did not give it up very

ibon.

And the Reafon is extremely obvious. The ftrong

Expectation ot Gain, from the Greatnefs of the

Duty, which was all to be faved, drew Multitudes

of Perfons with fmall Stocks, and fmallcr Corre-

fpondence, into the Trade. Thofe Perfons traded

above their Stocks, upon Credit afforded them in

France or Holland, and poured in vaft Quanti-

ties of Tea and Brandy upon the Country, Could

they have fold their Goods at as high a Rate

as if they had paid Duty, or near it, which was

the Cafe of the firft Smugglers jull: after the Union^

their Profit would have been great -, but, in place

of that, when the Importation exceeded the De-
mand, which happened very foon, they were o-

bliged to fell off their Wares at any Price, as quick

as they could, to anfwer their Bills when they fell

due j and Brandy came frequently to be fold, with

all the Expence and Rifk that attends it at prefent,

cheaper than it ever was fold in Scotland before the

Union, when it paid little or no Duty ; whereby
the DefVrudion of the Importer became unavoid-
able.

Saving
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Saving the whole Duty on Goods that pay fa

high as Brandy^ Tea or IVine, yields a glaring Pro-

fped -, but the unhappy Smuggler does not confi-

der, or bring into the Account, the Expence of

Rumiing', the Correfpondence he muft maintain

with Officers, and with the Country ; the frequent

Occafions for Hufh-money, and the accidental Lof-

fes by Seizure. Thole Drawbacks would prove a

confiderable Difcouragemen t to the Trade, even

were run Goods to be Ibid at the Price they ought

to draw paying the Duty : But when, in Reality,

the Smuggler is obliged to Idl his Goods for little

more than the prime Coft, becaule of the excefTive

Importation beyond the Demand, thofe Expences

not brought to account, gradually confume his

Stock ; and the firft unlucky Seizure completes

his Deflruclion, and leaves him a Burden on the

poor Country, which he had, fo far as his Credit

could go, exhaufted of Money by his pernicious

Practices.

Had all the Money made ufe of in Smugglings

been employed in carrying on Manufactures at

home, the Manufafturer might pofTibly have loft,

but the Nation muft furely have gained -, whereas

every Penny that has been exported forT*?^, Bran-

dy and IVine^ with the Ufe of which the Country

could eafily have difpenfed, is fo much Money loft

to the Nation : And when one fees, for Example,

a Smuggler ('who may have been worth, originally,

L. 200, and who may have traded ten Years) un-

done, one is not to fay, that L. 200 is loft to the

Nation ; but the fair Conclufion is, that L. 2000

oF the national Money is exported by him -, be-

caufc, if he have traded annually to the Value of

his
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his Stock, every Year*s Trade was To much Lofs

to the Country.

*Tis therefore (urely high Time for the Smuggler

to leave off this confuming Trade -, and, though

his Eyes have not hitherto been open to the Mile-

ry of his Country, and to his own Danger, through

his Pra6lices, it is to be hoped the late Actforpre-

'venting Smugglings will fhcw the Impofiibility oi

continuing m that abominable Courfe without im-

mediate Dcftruction. It is penal to be found with-

in two Leagues of the Coail with prohibited Goods
on board •, all Keepings and fuch fall Places mult

be open to the Officers Search •, high Penalties at-

tend every Offence : And, if the Country Gentle-

men, who are generally in the Commiffion of the

Peace, do not fhut their Eyes upon their own In-

tereft, and on the Intereft of their Country, but

will act with proper Vigour, it muff become ab-

folutely impracticable for a Runner of Goods to

efcapc Ruin.

And, if the extreme Danger, which from hence-

forward muff attend this infamous Commerce,
fhouldputan End to it, the neccffary Confcquence

muft be, that the Money now exported in Ex-
change for ufelefs Commodities, which fcrve only

to lower the Value of our own, will be kept at

home, and employed in promoting, purchaling,

and exporting thole Manufactures by which alone

our Country can be recovered from Poverty -, and
foreign Trade will be reftored to its ancient Chan-
nel, the Royal Boroughs, to whichM Right it be-

longs When Bufinefs is carried on in an open,

undifguifed Manner, the fair Trader, who has too

much Virtue to fubmit to Perjury, and too much
Pru-
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i'rudence to fubmit his Fortune to Chance, can

realfume hisVocation, and form Projeds of Trade^
without the Hazard of being undone by that Bane
of all honeft Commerce, the Smuggler.

Our Reflexions hitherto have been pretty much
confined to the Cafe of 'Tea and Brandy^ which we
have chofen as the Inftances in which the Mifchiefs

of Smuggling are the mod confpicuous ; but you

will certainly carry them further in your own
Minds,, and fee that they apply to almofl all other

foreign Commodities, the Ufe whereof can be dif*

penfed with, and that are run to avoid Payment
of Duties •, and particulary to tVine. No Man
can fay, that it is the Interefl of this Nation, to

have great Quantities of Wine confumed in it, in-

exclufion of Beer and Ale, which naturally would

fupply its place. No Man can deny, that the liOw-

nefs of the Price of Wine is the great Inducement

to Men of low Rank and fmall Fortunes to deal

in it ; and therefore no Man can doubt it is to be

wifhed it bore a higher Price, (if it cannot abfo-

lutely be prohibited), to prevent the too great

Confumption of it. If no Wine were imported

without Payment of Duty, it furely could not be

afforded fo cheap as it is at the Out-ports ; and

therefore one fhould think it follows unavoidably,

that it is the Interefl of the Nation that all Wine

ihould pay the Duty.

As it is the Interefl of the Nation, it is no leis

fo of the fair Trader, who cannot pofTibly carry

on his Bafinefs if he is underfold, as he muft be

when Smuggling prevails. A clear Convidtion of

this Truth, determined the Wine Traders of Edin-

burgh^ fome Years ago, by unanimous Confent, to

enter
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enter every Drop of their fVines, which they have

done ever fincc, and, in confequence of that fair

Praaice have avoided the many Loiks and Dii-

appointments they were formerly expofed to, and

trade in ^ine at as great a Certainty as m any o-

ther fort of perilhable Commodity.

Whereas, in the Out-ports, where almolt all

the IVme imported is run, the Price is frequently

very low. The Smuggler is often obliged to lell

Hogiiieads, which cannot be fo eafily hid or

tranfported as Tea or Brandy, for what he can

at the time get for them. Accidents fpoil the

Liquors, and accidental Seizures undo the Ad-

venturer. In thefe Circumftances, it will be the

Height of Madnefs to think of carrying on any

more the Trade of running Wine: It will be, by

much, lefs worth dealing in, when Smuggling in

the other Articles ceafes-, and the Cuftomhoufes

will be much better able to look after this Branch

of Thieving, when they are not neceflarily enga-

ged in corrSling the others. Befides that, as it is

their Duty to take care of the Execution ot the

Law lately made, we are credibly informed the

CommifTioners have come to a Refolution, to

bring Things in the Out-ports, with refped to

the Importation of Wine, to the fame Foot on

which they ftand at the Port of L^//^; that, after

Michaelmas, they will ftand at no Expence to

profecute Offenders -, and that if, after that time,

a fmgle Hogfhead of Wine (hall be imported

without Entry, and Payment of Duty, they will

prefer Englijh Bills for difcovering and recovering

that Duty, which this Nation has not hitherto

been much acquainted with. What Inconveni-

G ence
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cnce tills would produce to Men who fhould be Co

unhappy as to purfue fraudulent Courfes after

Notice, we leave to you, to themfelves, and to the

whole World to judge.

Thus, loving Friends and Neighbours, we
have executed the Commands laid upon ]*» by the

General Convention ', and we obteft and conjiffe

you, by the Love you bear to your Country, by

the Regard you have for the Weal and Profperity

of the Boroughs, and for the Prefervation of their

Rights and Privileges, and by the Compaffion

you owe to the unhappy Circumftances of your

heedlefs Friends and Neighbours, who may b^

ready to plunge afrefh into this Gulph of Deftru-

<5]:ion, that you will exert yourlelves in your fe-

veral Capacities, whether as Men or as Magiftratesi

to put, at once, an End to this dangerous Mifi

chief, and that you will not think any Troubk
too great, or any Means, if lawful, improper to

acGompliih this important Defign. We are^

Righi Honourahley

Tour moft humhle Servants,

and'affe^ionate Brethren,

The Annual Committee of the

Roy^l Boroughs of Scotland.

Edinburgh^ Sept; ji J$6..

Signed in their Prefence, and

by their Appointment,

Alex. Wilson Prefes.
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